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bationers would recidivate less if significantly more time were sl?ent in 

face-to-face contact, broad ly termed "counseling, II wi th their Probation 
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Officers. consequently, the .I?roject was designed so as to allow officers 

to work with greatly reduced caseloads, and to allow I?robationers to re-

I?ort to a neighborhood office, rather than to the centrally located main 

office, unless the main office was closer to their homes, and to I?rovide 

that those neighborhood offices would ol?en at'noon and remain ol?en three 

to three and a half hours longer than the main office normally did. For 

project I?robationers only, the main office also remained ol?en three 

hours longer than usual. 

Quantitatively, it was the goal of the Intensive counseling Project to 

(a) increase the amount of I?ersonal contact between each I?robationer and 

his office from about 5 minutes each week to 1 hour each week ("intensive 

I?robation services" was sUbstituted by a grant adjustment for the term 

"counseling" as used in the original I?rol?osal); 
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The Fulton county Adult Probation Department's Intensive counseling Im-

pact project was based on the hypothesis that Burglary and Robbery pro-

bationers would recidivate less if significantly more time were spent in 

face-to-face contact, broad ly termed '-'counseling, 1/ wi th their Probation 

" 
Officers. consequently, the project was designed so as to allow officers 

to work with greatly reduced caseloads l and to allow probationers to re-

port to a. neighborhood office, rather than to the centrally located main 

office, unless the main office was closer to their homes, and to provide 

that those neighborhood offices would open at 'noon and remain open three 

t~ three and a half hours longer than the main office normally did. For 

project probationers only, the main office also remained open three 

hours longer than usuaL 

Quantitatively, it was the goal of the Intensive counseling Project to 

(a) increase the amount of personal contact between each probationer and 

his office from about 5 minutes each week to 1 hour each week ("intensive 

probation services" was substituted by a grant adjustment for the term 

"counseling",as used in the original proposal)i (b) reduce the rate of 
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Impact Final Report (continued) Page 2. 

recidivism by 20% among those receiving intensive services as compared 

with two control groups and with a base recidivism rate for ~ach of 

the two offenses. Additionally, this project was one of eight or more 

local Impact Projects wl).ose goal, partially, was' to reduce the inci
,Y'l 

dence of Burglary and. Robbery in the Atlanta area by 5% in two years 

and 20% in 5 years. 

It was deemed impossible by the Project Director to obtain a true base 

recidivism rate for this project from Fulton county's probation,records 

due to the methods of recording and filing that have been in effect 

there for years. Instead, an approximate comparison can be made with 

the 1973 recidivism figures for Impact offenders compiled by the 

Atlanta Regional Commission. Those rates are based on convictions of 

persons within two years of satisfactorily being discharged from Fulton 

County Probation in 1971 .. Those rates are: 

Impact Recidivism other Felonies Misdemeanors Totals 

Robbery 7.1% 4.8% 4.8% 16.7% 

Burglary 2.7% 4.1% 13.5% 20.3% 

Appendix B reflects these figures as compared to the combined rates for 

the Impact groups. 

The recidivism rates of the control groups should give more valid 

criteria for evaluation of the success of the project, since current 

socio-economic, judicial, and political variables, such as the recent 

inflation and recession, should have comparable effect on those groups 

. 
and the experimental groups. 
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The first goal of the project, reduced recidivism, was not met by 

Experimental Group I and II to any degree of statistical significance, 

o 

as reflected in Appendix A •. Experimenttal Group III, however, gives 

reason for some hope of,success when statistics are finally computed 
,11 

at the end of 1976, one year after project participation. 

The second goal of the project, to provide one hour of counseling per 

subject, per week was met from the standpoint that the accEissibility 

of the officer and his time was provided and urged upon the probation-

ers by persuasion, by offers of positive reinforcement, by negative 

reinforcement and by the threat of revocation proceedings where appli-

cable •. 

The goal was not met in operational terms for various reasons, such 

as: some probationers were hostile to the idea; rearrests removed 

some probationers from accessibility for ~ortions of the project; 

transportation problems; problems of employment schedules; and on 

some occasions, after a brief visit, officers and probationers deter-

mined that to extend the interview for a full hour would be an un-

necessary artifice in light of the probationer's individual situation. 

It must be added that numerous interviews extended well beyond the 

one-hour goal in order to provide reasonable and expected services, 

from the Court's point of view, in individual circumstances. 
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PERSONNEL 

Ten new Probation Officers were hired and trained in the st~nd

ard manner .for Probation Officers in Fulton County~, "in order to staff 

three neighborhood offices at widely divergent points around the ,. 

city which \'l/ere set up speJlfic'ally to accornodate this project. 
" 

These ten officers were augmented with ten veteran officers ''I[ho . 

agreed to work ten hours per week overtime in order to provide ser

~~ces for a portion of the ~roject probationers 'who were to report to 

the main office in the evening. They were also assigned as advisors 

to the newer officers. 

All 20 officers received 20 hours of training in the use of rein-

forcement systems, .prior to being assigned cases, from Dr. June 

Woodward, consultant psychologist for tra~ning and statistics for 

the project. Similar training is not part of routine officer train

ing. In addition, throughout the full 18 months of the "counseling" 

phase of the project, all officers received approximrLtely ei8ht hours 

per month of consultive services and on-going training of vfhatever 

nature the officers identified as being needed. 

At the end of each six months, there was almost 100',,& turnover of 

veteran officers working oyertime (each experimental grollp of proba

tioners remained in the project only six months), but since it was 

discovered that reinforcement systems as a method was not being ex

tensively applied, and since most of the veteran officers had formal 

, education or experience in counseling, each new group of officers was 
1 

only briefly exposed to reingorcement systems concepts and was assign

ed a caseload after approximately 10 hours of orientation to the project. 
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SELECTION OF CASES 

Page 5. 

All available Burglary and Robbery cases on probation as of~ 

March 1974, were screened for eligibility by residence and geogr~phic 
'b 

are? of offense. Those subj ects who qualified FmC. who were not ±n

c'arcerated currently for ot'en charges were divided into three e;roups 
. 

by the use of a t8hl0 of random. numbers. Those groups were designat-

ed E-l for tJ:1e first group to receive servi.ces, and C-l and C-2 for 

the two control groups. Analysis by age, sex, race, offense, number 

of past offenses and length of ti.me on probation revealed no signi

ficant differences. between the groups. 

TESTIN.G OF GROUPS 

An analysis of personality factors as measured by the Clinical 

Analysis Questionnaire showed no significant differences between E-l 

and C~l (Later testing of groups E-~ and E-3 showed them to be cam-

I parable to E-l and C-l). Control group ~ was not tested or made 

aware in any vlay that they were part of a project. 

Control group 1 received additional testing, as did each ex

perimental group at the end of its six-month project participation 

period, with the Revised·Roetter I-E Scale and a Schedule of Recent 

Events. The former instrument is a measure of internal or external 

personality orietation, and the latter instrument is a measure of 

stress. Dr. Wood\'Tard found no statist.ically significant differences 

between the groups for these factors. Post-testinG of the experi-

, mental groups with the Clinical Analysis Questionnaire shovleel change 
\ 

. ' 

in the desired direction among factors which hopefully would change 

during a helpful interpersonal relationship, but agAin, the changes 

were to small to be statistically significant • 
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TREATNfENT 

,< 

Page I). 

The first treRtmF.mt group, or experime~tal group, \\fas gener:?-lly 

very hostile to the idea of reporting \veekly and t!=llking to an officer 

for one hour. Many of those probationers hA~ been on probation for 
...'r. 

months or years, and some l1'Rd previously been on ~ weekly report .. 
schedule but were currently on a monthly schedule. They generally 

viewed the change AS harrassment or a.s punishment for some failure 

on their part. 

Th(~re exists within routinE:: rout inA probation s.everA] indncA-

ments to report in addition to the thrA~t of revocntinr1 for not refort-

ine. Cases sentenc8r1 1m the Geoq:;ia First OffendAr Act mAy be rAC-

Olnmended for early dischArge and r-m expunEerl recorri upon satisfRct-

ory completion of one-half of the period of probation. OthRr felony 

cases could be recommencled for eflrly closnre after three-fourths 

of the probated sentence. Reportine schedules nnd methorts could 

graduate from one providine close supervision to a monthly schedule 

of reports by mail. All of these procedures were used to pers1lade 

probationers in the project to cooperate. 

A further cOinparison l.vith routine probAtion nrie;ht h(1ve been 

made but was not. It is the writer's impression that the Impc=lct 

Project greatly increased the percentage of re~lired reports thAt 

were met. The typical probationer can usu8l1y escnpe reprimand if 

he makes as fe1fT c:.;s sixty per cent of his required reports. 

During the course of the proj ect, officers vlere required to keep 

Case narratives and a face sheet \Vhic11 iliclicated type and length of 
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each contact with thA probationer. Time will not permit such ex

tensive recording of other probation cases. '. 

The entire population of Burglary and Robbery offenders on prob

ation, 'lt/ith the exception of a handful who were not immediately Efvail-
I 

able, had been used for c-:-1', C-2, and B-1, so e;roup B-2 consisted 
. 

of all eligible offenders who had been probated from April through 

September 1964. cince this group had not been on probation for as 

long as the other e;roups, much less expressed hostility \vas ex

perienced from this group~ About mid-way through the treatment 

period, officers begFl.l1 to experiment v'lith the idea of asking their 

cases to contract to reach some goals and to occassionally meet in 

groups, but the major modality of treatment remained one-to-one 

"counseling." 

Group E-3 was derived from those persons probated from October 

197h throur;h May 1975, thus producing slightly lClrger caseloads for 

each officer. Vlhereas fulltime staff officers had. been' \'lorking 'Ivi th 

caseloads of eleven, they now began workine; with twenty to twenty-five 

cases. Officers had now had several training sessions in how to use 

the contract to implement reinforcement systems, conse~uently 122 

probationers, over half of the total, Signed a contract at the begin

ning of their treatment period to work for goals derived from 

discussion with their officers. Thirty-five probationers were in

volved as their primary mode of treatment in structured' discussions 

to improve self concept and interpersonal effectiveness. Most of 

those probationers also met regularly for brief reports to their 

particular officer, but the group experience was their primary treatrnent. 
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POSITIVE OUTCOMES 

At the l,qRt vmekly trnining meetinG elyrinc the treAtment 

! 
I 
I 
I· 
I 

T" F) "jt1Ejc ). 
I 
I 
I , 
I 

pe~'iod 

:'! 
for group E-2, it hod become Apparent that the proj ect probAbly '.:ras 

I 

not greatly reduciDe recidivism; so as an after thought ot thnt ~Reting 
i 

the v:riter instructed offiq~rs to attempt to obtAin som8 8ubjecttve 
I 

evaluations from all prob;:1tioners they would sec thnt "Jeek. Thai/ . 
. / 
I 

instruction WDS mainly forgotten, but six or seven officers did remem-

ber and submitted 32 quot.es from their probation8rs. Twenty-nin(l~ 

of those opinions of probationers were very favorable. 11 tYPicn:!t 
I 
I 

stotement is, "I think it' fl better becp.lUse you h;we someone to t!11k to 
I 

that at least listens and tries to understnnd you.. It hell's to Iget 
I 
I 

yourself and things together." Many commented on the increased :con-
i 

venience provided by having the office close to home. I , , 
I 

StronGly positive statements were heard by the writer time land 
I 

again from probationers in Eroup E-J during and after the proj ecit. 
I 

This group seemed genuinely enthllsi::Jstic about sharine the respdnsi
I 
I 

bility of choosine; outcomes and the method of treatment they 1,oJ'01/llrl 
I 
/ 

receive vlhi1e on probation. The writer believes that multiple tireat-
J 

i 

ment modalities and the use of contracts to implement those mod~lities, 
I 
I 

containing input from both the officer and the probationer, shoh1d be 
I 
/ 

I further explored. I 

I 
I 

Jl.10st, and maybe all, of the Impact officers flr;ree that thi!s pro-

ject h~s enhanced the imaEje of the Probation Dep;:1rtment in the ~yes of 

" many in the probation community. 
I 

\ 
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In the project proposal, a person is considered a recidivist 

if he is convicted of a crime or of violation of probation within 

the project period or twelve months after participation in the 

project--the most signi,iYicant result being the number who recidi-

vate for Im?act crimes. The statistics reflecting convictio~s are 

misleading, however. Due to the fact that arrest statistics are 

relatively easy to obtain by th~ use of Police Department and F.B.I. 

fingerprint sheets, but many case dispositions are never shown on 

those sources but 'remain on record in various offices of court 

clerks in several jurisdictions, it is safe to conclude that a 

significant number of convictions have not yet been detected. 

Additionally, the more skillful offender may succeed in having his 

case postponed literally for years before finally being convicted. 

Recidivism based on arrests rather than on convictions are 

made a part of this report and are considered by the writer to be 

more accurate than those based on convictions, but not entirely so, 

due to the unknown factor of cases that were dropped or in which 

the defendant was acquitted, a factor which elevates the rate as 

compared to the conviction figures used in the A.R.c.-obtained 

base rate. 

Further difficulty in categorizing recidivist results from the 

fact that many subjects were arrested but not convicted prior to 

the project, than were convicted during the project, and they may 

have been arrested also on sub~equent offenses during the project. 
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'1'he combina tion of of terise scorn it ted a t one time or various times by 

an individual could include Imp~ct offenses, other felonies, misde-

meanors, and other probation violations. '. 

In order to obtain a degree of brevity and usefulness in re-

porting these recidivism statistics, they are given in this manner: 
;('l 

The date of the firs~arrest subsequent to beiny probated is used 

as the date of recidivism; in the event that subject had convictions 

during the project only for offenses that occurred prior to the 

proj ect they are not reported here. where a combination of offenses 

were committed by a single subject he is reported in the category for 

the most serious offense, absconders being superseded by misdemeanors, 

misdemeanors by other felonies, other felonies by Impact felonies. 

, ..... 
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ROBBERY OFFENDERS N-63 

MEA~J TIME NUf;IBER OF 
SUCCESS PERSONS 

TYPE OF 1 I·lEAN TIME 
RECIDIVISi';I SUCCESSFUL 

PROBATIO~l Tn PRO.JECT ARRESTE:J 

IMPACT 1911 182 days I 2 : 3.2% 2:3.2%12 14 4.5 

~OTHER FEL. J - - 0 ~ 

MISDEMEANOR I 346 68 2 : 3.2% 2: 3.2% 1 2 I ~ 
~ABSCONDER I 623 111- I 2 : 3.2% 2: 3.2% 1 

5 ;.:;, 

I 2 J., 

BURGLARY OFFENDERS N-99 

1 I HOURS OF . J1!E~N NO. TYPE OF Jt.8A:-J T IKE I NIEAN T TI,,"lE NUMBER OF NUMBER OF\ TYPE OF 
RECIDIVISr·I SUCCESSFUL SUCCESS PERSONS TREATtftEI'Y(, 'O""'!\ ~'4''' PR.!.OR PERSONS Tl .. l!,.«.TliLdT CONVTC'rIO')S • p P. (YR ~ 'T' T ()1IJ TilT PR().T~r.'T' '1'1 RPr<'Q'T'~n CONVTrrrp,p, I-:t:&·i1------B:&R --

IMPACT 632 126 days 9 : 0 .. 9% 8 : 8.1% 9 11.9 1.1 

OTHER FEL. 734 99 13 :13.1% 9 : 9.1% 13 13.9 2 

/MISDEMEANOR 539 97 11, :11.1% 5 : 5.1% I 11 

I 
16.6 :.9 

!ABSCONDER 266 196 1 : 1.0% 0 1. 19.0 1 ., • 
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TYP::; OF 
:t3CIDIVISr·l 

I!vlPACT I 
f-OTHER FEL. I 
M":.SDEMEANOR I 

I 

tABSCONDER ! 

TYP,S OF 
RECIDIVISR 

IMPACT 

OTHER FEL. 

MISDEMEANORI 

ABSCONDER I 
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ROBBERY OFFENDERS N-45 

i·SAN T Ii·lE HE:'!.] TnS Nm'illER 0"' I NUl·IBSR OF TYPE OF HOURS OF . fi3A:'f NO. I 
I SUCC;::SS?UL SUCC~SS PERSO~S PERSO~S T2ZA. Tr·3?1T TR~ft.T:·3tJT PRIOR J PR03;:r ron E: PR.OtJ~81' AtmEsTED :;o~·n!T.GT~D· J I,~:rt c...;:;c . GONIfTS'" TO'~,:-

219 22 days 3 : 6.7% I 1 : 2.2% Ind. I '~'l1 1.3 

0 I 0 Ind. I -
480 58 2 : 4 .4% -r 1 : 2.2% ~n.d, I 2] J .5 ; I \ I 0 I ./ 0 Ind. --

BURGLARY OFFENDERS N-120 

t·3A>r TI.·3 I f·IEA-N Tll,IE NU.TI::~ER OF NUMBER oF-I TY?S OF 
SUCCES3?UL', SUCCESS PE~~~':?D PERSOnS" TREATi':iE::T 
p:>nB:''!'HY! Tn PR .7(,'" Attn.!!. J:!, GQNVIC'T'E~i-- 2::--1~,q---C~R 

I 49 days \ 3 ; 2.5% 2 1 .7% j Ind. ~. 
I 49 5 4 . 2% 2 1 . 7% lInd. 

194 

-~ r '-I" Ai'! NO. I HOURS OF PRIOR I TRE;"Tl·B0JT CO:V:fC':'TO'\!~ 
I I 

1 ('} ':) 

I I 11.8 ---] 444 

357 58 112 : 10.0% 16 5 .~O-I Ind. ____ _ 

46 11 • 8% 11 .8"10 I Ind. 

I 15.0 f 2.3 

[ 4.0 0 638 
~ t·. 4 

....----.-.--~ 

• . 

,;> 
I 
"'... 
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ROBBERY OFFENDERS N-40 

TYPE OF I·IEAN Tll;IE MEAN Tll-lE NUl·iBER OF r NUNBER OFI TYPE OF HOURS OF 
REClDlVlSi,1 SUCCESSFUL SUCCESS PERSONS PERSONS T REft_ Tr-'3:JT tpR3ATI'iIE?IT 

PROBA. T TO:1 In PROJECT ARRZSTED . CONiJICT~J .L ntR G·~:.f( 

I 
I 

~, 

IMPACT 262 94 days 1 : 2.50/0 I 0 1 0 1 25 

OTHER I . - - 0 

MI SDEMEANOR I - - La 0 

I I 
-

[ABSCONDER - - 10 \ , 

BURGLARY OFFE~~ERS N-187 
<-

I 
TYPE OF I"EA:': T TI·:E I r.-mAN T Irv(E Nill·13ER OF NUIviBER OF\ TYPE OF I HOURS OF 
RECIDIVISf;I SUCCESSFUL SUCCESS PERSONS ,-, I!. ~,~." 

P'Rn'R:.rrTnr·T I HT PRO.J~r,rr 
PERSONS . TRE'::_TfiiE~!T TRt.:,.Th.2,dT 

.\ P ;:?J." ~ rr 1;' n CO~TvtC'T'EnH_-I~..:·R.·-G>}:R __ 

IMPACT 141 21.5 daYE 4 : 2.1% 0 3 2 0 14 

OTHER 168 I 17 1 : 0.5% 1 : 0.5% 0 0 0 I 0 

!1-I SDEr.1E]l.NOR 162 4~ 7 : 3.7% 2 • 1 . min ~ ~ ~ t-J] .. l 

~BSCONDER I 

r·::EA:I NO. 
PillOR 
co~·nrIr.'T' TO;\;~ 

5 

0 

I l 

. MEAN NO. 
PRIOR . 
CO:r:1I'C"::' TO'fS 

1.6 

I .0 

I 0.7 

I ... 

~ 

.. 
l' 

'""" I 
\J1 



\ 
I 

\ 

-----~-~----

APPFiJDIX B 
Cm·1RINED RECIDIVISM RATES 

CONVICTIONS OF IMPACT OFFENSE 
", 

Comb. Control GrmlY)s Comb. E'Xn. GrOll ns 

Robbers 7.1 
/;'1 

5.5 1.B 

Bur lars 2.7 ~ 7.9 
--------:------'=-------~-=---.. ~-.- .. ~-. --- .. -.-~ .. ,,---

3.3 

CONVI~TIONS OF OTHER FELONIES 
1 _____________ B_a_S_8 __ R_p_,t_'e_-___ ' ___ C_o_m_b_. __ C_o_n_t_r_o_l __ Gr_.o_l~ll~JS ____ C_o_m_b_._Exp. Groups 

Robbers 1 o 
3.8. 

~.----~~ 

Burglars:. '; h.l ? 

CONVICTIONS OF MISDEI'·'IEANORS 
Base Rate Comb. Control Groups 

Robb~;rs h.R 1.8 

Burglars 13.5 3.7 

COMPARISONS BY ARREST 
Combined Contro16MPACT OFFENSES Combinerl Ex:p. Groups 

]
. ROb._b_e_r_S __________ f_}O_3_____ -~--4':l ----

Burglars 9.8 1.8 
-... --~- .. ---~-- .... 

[RObbers 
Burglars 

OTHER FELONIES 
Combined Controls 

3.5 

MISDEl\TEANO R8 
Combj~ed Controls 

Combined Exp. Groups 

a 

5.9 

Combined Exp. Groups 

-1 

._.- "J 
. .. _--

.... J-.~ 

" 

·1 !-_:_u_Ob_r:_:_:_:_s ________ l_:_~_: ____________ -_--_·_-·.-:-:.-:~-----'-------l-
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